**Seminari di Management**

28 gennaio 2016 dalle 14.30 alle 16.00
YURI BIONDI, Tenured Research Fellow, French National Centre for Scientific Research (CNRS)
Harmonizing European Public Sector Accounting Standards (EPSAS)

4 febbraio dalle 11.30 alle 13.00
VANESSA POUTHIER, PhD, Northwestern University
Through the Looking Glass: Surveillance, Resistance and the Recreation of Workplace Identity

14 aprile dalle 14.30 alle 16.00
WILLIAM BYRNES, Professor of Arts Administration, Southern Utah University
Innovative practices and audience development projects by American arts organizations

5 maggio dalle 15.30 alle 17.00
SVENJA TAMS, Director of Studies, MSc in Advanced Management Practice, Lecturer in Organization Studies, School of Management, University of Bath
Design-led approaches to management: Fostering pragmatic/reflexive ways of knowing

10 maggio dalle 14.30 alle 16.00
TOBIAS HAHN, Professor of Corporate Sustainability, Kedge Marsiglia University
Eco-efficiency measurement: an accounting perspective

20 maggio dalle 14.30 alle 16.00
FRANCESCO CHIARAVALLOTI, Assistant Professor of Cultural Policy, University of Amsterdam
Performance Evaluation in the Arts and Cultural Sector

24 maggio 2016 dalle 14.30 alle 16.00
ANS DE VOS, Professor at Antwerp Management School, SD Worx Chair "Next Generation Work: Creating Sustainable Careers" Faculty of Business and Economics, K.U.Leuven
Facilitating sustainable careers: An exploration of practices at multiple levels

8 giugno dalle 11.30 alle 13.00
PAUL HARRISON, Associate Professor, Deakin University
Temptative topic: Project Management in arts organizations

12-16 settembre dalle 11.30 alle 13.00
SHARON J WILLIAMS, Associate Professor at the College of Human & Health Sciences, Swansea University Health Foundation Improvement Science Fellow
Application of lean and agile in the design of care pathways for long-term conditions

Coordinamento
Antonella CIFALINÒ, Barbara IMPERATORI, Matteo PEDRINI e Roberta SEBASTIANI
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